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DATES TO DIARY 2019

Parent/Carer and Teacher Meetings

Term 3
Friday 9th August
Year 6 Movie Night
Sunday 18th August
Working Bee 9.30 - 11.30 am
Monday 19th August
Book Week Parade
Tuesday 20th August
School Council 6.30pm
Monday 26th August
CURRICULUM DAY
Friday 30th August
Fathers Day Stall
Monday 2nd September
Prep 2020 Parent
Information Evening 6-7pm
Tuesday 10th September
School Concert
Tuesday 17th September
School Council 6.30pm
Friday 20th September
LAST DAY TERM 3
Dismissal 2.30pm
Term 4
Monday 7th October
First Day Term 4
Tuesday 22nd October
School Council 6.30pm
Monday 4th November
CURRICULUM DAY
Tuesday 5th November
MELBOURNE CUP DAY
HOLIDAY
Wednesday 13th November
Mini Fete 1.15-3.00pm
Prep 2020 Transition No.1
Tuesday 19th November
School Council 6.30pm
Wednesday 20th November
Prep 2020 Transition No.2
Wednesday 27th November
Prep 2020 Transition No.3
Wednesday 4th December
Prep 2020 Transition No.4
Monday 9th December
Graduation Ceremony Year 6
Tuesday 17th December
Graduation Dinner Year 6

Over the last couple of weeks teachers held Parent/Carer teacher meetings which were
booked through Compass. If you experienced any difficulty with securing a meeting
during the set dates, make sure you contact your teacher to book a future meeting.
Please remember these meetings were scheduled for 10 minutes. If you believe that
you required more time, please contact your teacher via email or call the office to
make an appointment for a longer period of time to meet with your child’s class
teacher on another occasion. If you missed logging onto Compass, please email or see
your child’s teacher to book another convenient time to catch up. Teachers are happy
to meet with parents outside of these dates around their other school meeting
commitments.

Staff Update

Our Assistant Principal, Ms Emma Baldwin will return from Long Service Leave on
Monday August 12, we look forward to welcoming her back to TRBPS. During this
time, Mrs Deaane O’Brien has been working as Acting AP on Wednesday, Thursday
and Fridays (when she was not classroom based). I would like to thank Deaane for
her assistance during this time and her valuable support to the office staff and myself.

School Surveys – Your School, Your Say!

The Parent Opinion Survey is completed annually by the Department of Education
and Training and is conducted using a sample of randomly selected parents at every
school in Victoria. The survey helps our school gain an understanding of how you
view our school climate, teaching and learning, student engagement, and
relationships. Our school will use the results to inform school planning and
improvement strategies. The 2019 survey is to be once again conducted online by
ORIMA Research Pty Ltd and only takes 15 minutes to complete. The survey can be
accessed from Monday July 22 to Sunday August 11 2019 to the selection of parents/
carers - randomly generated. The sur vey is available in English, Ar abic,
Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (Hakha) and Hindi. Results will be sent back to our
school at the end of September. For more information see the DET website - Parent
Opinion Survey. You still have a few more days to complete your survey if you have
not done so already. Thank you to the parents/carers who have already completed
their survey.

PFA Fundraiser – Bogan Bingo

Thank you to everyone who supported this event by dressing up and joining us at
Moorabbin Bowling Club on Saturday August 3. A great time was enjoyed by
everyone who attended. There were some fabulous prizes at the door and a variety of
silent auction items to bid for. The 2 rounds of ‘Bingo’ were won by the teachers table
– great work team!! The compares did a great job in keeping things moving and
ensuring that everyone had some fun! A HUGE thank you is extended to PFA for their
incredible effort in ensur ing that the venue looked fabulous and that the night
ran very smoothly. In particular, I would like to mention the team who oversaw this
PFA event from fruition to its final completion: Briony Loimantra, Carolyn Barton,
Britt Weinstein, Yuz Rosenblum, Kaz Steiner, Jacqui Slaughter, Sasha Wein, Emma
Green, Michelle Symes, Julie Dickinson & Karen Griffiths.
What an entertaining evening!
Tucker Road, Bentleigh Primary School - No: 4687
16 Tucker Road Bentleigh 3204
P.O. Box 1341 Moorabbin 3189
Phone: 9557 2044 Fax: 9557 2181
Web Site: http:/www.tucker-road.vic.edu.au

Walkathon

At the end of last term we held the annual walkathon. Thank you to everyone who contributed: the volunteers who helped on the
day, parents/carers and other family members who walked with the children, PFA for providing icy poles and Jeremy Taylor for
organising and overseeing the event. We raised approximately $7500 so far. Thank you to the entire school community for
supporting this event.

Before and After School hours - a growing number of students are coming to school early

Children must be accompanied by an adult if they are at school before 8.45am and after 3.45pm. Teachers are on yard duty from
8.45am and until 3.45pm. After that time, children who have not been picked up are brought to the office for safety reasons.
Children need to be booked into Camp Australia even for a casual attendance and you can take up that option if you are running late
for pick up from school or have to leave early for work, you do not need to have a permanent booking to do this. You can sign up
online with Camp Australia at any time prior to your child attending. This way, we know that the children can be suitably supervised
by adults in a safe environment outside of school operating hours.

Dropping and Picking up from our school in Tucker Road and Valerie Street

As we all know it can get quite congested at drop off and pick up times in the nearby streets. I appeal to everyone to think of the
children fir st and utmost, especially their ‘safety’. You need to adhere to our School’s Code of Conduct and the School Values
during these often frustrating times. It may be a good idea whilst the weather mild and not raining to park further away and walk
children to and from your car, it provides a lovely opportunity to chat about their day at school. Please remember that directly
outside the front of the school near the pedestrian crossing on Tucker Road, is a ‘Kiss and Go’ zone each morning from 8-9.30am
and afternoon from 2.30 until 4pm. Please make sure you are only there for 2 minutes and stay in your car to ensure you are not
penalised with a fine from the Glen Eira Council Officers. As adults we are the role models for all of the children in our community.
Let’s work together to ensure our children are safe at all times. Please don’t call children across the road as you are double parked.
Cross only at the crossings and please don’t use the ‘Staff Only Carpark’ as a cut through this is NOT a pedestrian walk way. The
walkways are marked clearly around our school by the Yellow markings.

Concert Reminder

We are having our whole school concert this year held at the Robert Blackwell Hall at Monash University. This event will be held
on Tuesday September 10 at 7pm- please add this date to your diary. A notice will be sent out shortly in the school satchels or in
your child’s bag so make sure you check for this. It will have all the details of the event and how to book your tickets. Reminders
will also go out via Compass. What an exciting end for this term!!

Reminder that ‘Compass’ is our Whole School Communication Portal Notification System

Please note that the Compass Portal System generates notifications that send general information about a posted school community
news item. You then use your personal code to access this item for Privacy reasons. Please let the General Administration Office
know if for any reasons you are not receiving the alerts/notifications on your Compass app or at your email address, which you have
supplied to the school at the time of enrolment (information about Compass is supplied in your enrolment pack). Things constantly
change and people change addresses and email addresses too, you therefore need to make sure these are updated on your child’s file
kept on the DET secured Admin Server in the front office. Teachers often use their edumail address for other contact reasons so
please ensure they too have the correct or any updated email address. Please alert both the teacher and the front office if you believe
that you are not receiving Compass and/or teacher/class communication. Class representatives collect parent/carer email addresses
for social events and fundraising purposes with your personal permission. These school events are also communicated by Flyers or
individual notices via school bags, to ensure we have multimodal communication avenues. Pease ensure your current PFA class
representative has your current email address as well for their communication about reminders and things particular to your child’s
class. The Newsletter is uploaded to the School Website each fortnight and you will also receive a Compass alert that it has been
posted.
Hope you have enjoyed a great week!
Kind regards,
Robyn Farnell

Principal – TRBPS

Students nominated for the TRBPS Values
Award for the 29th July 2019

Students nominated for the TRBPS Values
Award for the 5th August 2019

Canteen News

Bradley Marck
Elior Nagash
Amanatjot Sandhy Lavi Blumberg
Evan Kweitel
James McGrath
Kristijan Kostadinov
Marcel Goh
Noah Murphy
Peggy Bukshteyn All of 2J
Roxana Kanzburg Jayden Redfern
Harley Petersen
Lila Hotton
Tommy Bree
Gabby Poltorak
Dasha Rybakov
Lucienne Kisby-Smyth
Angad Singh Thakur

Aarish Sharma
Piran Dalidakis
Noah Smith
Will Stanley
Charlie Cumming
Harvey Zhang
Callum Stevens
Morgan Graham
Katy Hulme
Ava Ferguson
Hugo Heppingstone
Rahul Vismanathan

Orders are to be written clearly on a lunch
bag in blue, black or red ink, any other
marker is difficult to read. Please do not
sticky tape lunch bags up. A reminder to
enclose .10 cents for a bag if an envelope is
used.

Uniform Shop Open Dates

May Enrenreich
Shanaya Yadav
Danilo Janjos
All of Class 1/2A
Ethan Goh
Luka Morus
Erin Liebman
Alex Roselt
Tadhg Lavelle
Thomas Fiket
India Steiner
Lola Morgan

Term Dates 2019

8.30am-9.30am
Term 3

Tuesday September 3
Tuesday October 8
Tuesday November 6
Tuesday Dec 3

School Camp Dates for 2019
Year 5 Camp
Wed 9th Oct to Friday 11th Oct
Sovereign Hill
Year 4 Camp
Wed 20th Nov - Friday 22nd Nov
Maldon

Swimming Programs 2019
Program 1
Monday 29th July –Friday 9th August
(Years 5-6)
Program 2
Tuesday 27thAugust - Friday 6th Sept
(Years 3 & 4)
Program 3
Tuesday 27th August –Wed 4th Sept &
6th Sept
(Prep Classes)
Program 4
Monday 21st October - Thurs 24th Oct
(Year 1 & 2)

15th July
To
20th September
Term 4
7th October
To
20th December

Canteen Roster
TERM 3
Tuesday 13th August
Help Needed
Thursday 15th August
Carmela Batsis
Tuesday 20th August
Help Needed
Thursday 22nd August
Emy Pittard
Tuesday 27th August
Paula Howard
Thursday 29th August
Kathryn Kelly
Tuesday 3rd September
Help Needed
Thursday 5th September
Michelle Symes

CURRICULUM DAYS
MONDAY 26TH AUGUST
MONDAY 4TH NOVEMBER

Italian Day

Last Thursday 25th of July we celebrated Italian Day. The theme was Italian food and we had fun creating and planning Italian Day
posters in Italian Club. On the day, La Comica Variety performed a hilarious show called Mission Gnocchi where Pippo and
Pasquale hosted a cooking show. The day was a great success and it was great to see everyone participating.
Olivia Alves
5/6S
Italian Leader

Tucker Road Girls Football Team

I’ve had the absolute pleasure of coaching the Tucker Road Titans (so the girls call themselves, and it fits!) Girls Football Team this
year again and they have absolutely outdone themselves! This past Monday the girls ventured out to Bonbeach Sporting Complex to
play in the Division Girls Football Competition. They faced 14 other schools, playing 5 games against other schools that were
equally successful on the day. As the day went by and the going got tough, the Tucker Road girls went into another gear and handily
won 5 out of 5 games! Over 9 games so far, the girls have only allowed 1 goal and 1 behind. They show grit, skill, camaraderie and
above all else, togetherness. I could not be prouder to call myself their coach! Good luck to the girls in the Region Finals this week!
Many thanks to Kaz Steiner for the picture!
Matt Serres

REMINDER P.F.A Cadbury Chocolate Fundraiser
Thank you to all the families that are participating in our Chocolate Drive.
Thank you to all the families that have already returned payment and to those that made a donation in lieu of selling
chocolates.
We would ask that ALL money and unsold chocolates be returned to the school
ASAP.
Once again thank you for your support.
Parents & Friends Association

Reminder
Working Bee
Sunday 18th August
Sunday August 18 is the next Working Bee. Everyone
is welcome to come and help from 9.30-2.00pm. Thank
you to the SC BaGs team for organising and overseeing
this event.

Hello to the TRBPS Community
As we all know people are finding things tough.
Tam Faiman and I have chosen a Charity to help this year.
SHARETHEDIGNITY.
No monetary donations necessary but the next time you are in
the supermarket could you please add one item to help this
cause. We are trying to make a difference to Homeless Women. See below for ideas, nothing that can be used to self harm
though.
These items need to be new:
Shampoo,conditioner, soap, body wash, hand sanitiser, toothbrush, toothpaste, socks etc.
These items can be second hand but in good condition: backpacks and handbags.
For the full list please see the website
5/6 Sport Top M Allison

sharethedignity.com.au
Regards
Kim Aitken and Tam Faiman

Parents and friends association Update 7/8/19
It’s been a busy term so far…
Grandparent’s day was thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended. We had so many helpers for set up, serving and clean
up. Thanks so much to you all. The “family movie day” was a huge hit at the end of last term. Thanks to Britt and Kaz
for organising the event. The Walkathon was also a wonderful day. Thanks to our lap counters Tennille, Briony, Alex
and Janet.
The chocolate fundraiser is well underway. Thanks to all those families who promptly sold or returned their chocolates. This is a major fundraiser for the school and your support is appreciated. Briony, Sasha and Emma have done
another outstanding job at running this. Well done team. The entertainment books are selling well. Thank you to Emma McShae for running this and for all the support from the community so far.
Father’s Day stock has arrived. Michelle and Adi have ordered some really great items this year. Hope the Dads are
getting excited!
The school is in the process of updating the literacy materials for all year levels, with new readers been just purchased
for Prep-2. The 3-6’s are already making good use of the resources purchased earlier in the year. The school would
love some assistance in covering these new readers with contact though. If you can help please join us in contacting
some readers on Monday 19th Aug after assembly.
The Bogan bingo night was a huge success! Thanks to Britt, Briony, Carolyn, Yuz, Kaz, Jacqui, Emma, Sasha, Julie, Karen
and all the PFA team. We had 220 people attend and the feedback has been that it was an awesome night. The figures
are still being tallied but it looks like this year bought in record profit of $12,000+!! This money will go directly towards
science based programs. Thanks to our many sponsors, contributors and helpers!
Remember, this year we are aiming to raise money towards ICT and STEAM programs within the school. The
“Makeaspace” room will include science and technology program including robotics, interactive ipad programs and
more. Every child will benefit from this initiative so please support our fundraisers.
So, what’s up next in term?
Grade 6 movie night- Friday Aug 9th
Contacting readers in the staff room- Monday 19th Aug
Chocolate fundraiser- ongoing
Father’s day stall- Friday 30th Aug
PFA members please keep an eye out for communication asking for volunteers for Father’s Day stall. Help will be required on Thursday afternoon from 2pm to set up and on Friday 31st Aug from 9am-1pm approx.
The above mentioned events won’t be able to take place without a “hand on” approach by us parents. We will do call
outs for volunteers closer to the date of each event. We will use email, compass and the Facebook pages and class
reps to ask for help. Some assistance will be needed on site and some behind the scenes. Please email either Liz
(elizabethdimopoulos@gmail.com) or Briony (bloimaranta@gmail.com) or respond when you see a call out!

KARATE AT TUCKER

